A judge on Feb. 25 scheduled an April 16 preliminary hearing for a Point Loma woman who is accused of attacking an acquaintance with a glass bong.

Layla Maria Lugo, 25, appeared before San Diego Superior Court Judge Laura Halgen, who set new court dates for Lugo following her Feb. 8 arrest.

Lugo is accused of inflicting great bodily injuries in a felony assault upon a 30-year-old man at a residence near Liberty Station and two blocks from Rosecrans Street on Feb. 8, according to court records.

The man was taken to a hospital, but police said his injuries were not life threatening. Lugo fled after the 2:20 p.m. incident, but police arrested her a few blocks away.

She pleaded not guilty to the two assault charges on Feb. 13. She remains in the Las Colonias Women’s Detention Facility on $30,000 bail.
**JUST LISTED**

747 Armada Terrace | 5BR/4.5BA | $2,900,000-$3,100,000
Cecil & Carter Shuffler | 619.980.3441, 619.884.9275 | DRE# 00541390 - DRE# 01965786

3820 Groton St. #3 | 2BR/2BA | $410,000
Beth Zedaker | 619.602.9610 | DRE# 01018470

**FOR RENT**

555 Tarento | 4BR/3BA | $1,500,000
Sandy & Wendy Collins | 619.889.5600 - 619.804.5678 | DRE# 00915800 - DRE# 01243237

1020 Devonshire | 5BR/3BA, 2-½BA | $2,495,000
Beth Roach | 619.300.0389 | DRE# 01516268

**OPEN SUN 2-4**

1263 Trapani Cove #2 Chula Vista | 2BR/2.5BA | $379,000
Kimberly Platt | 619.248.7039 | DRE# 01319826

**JUST LISTED**

1566 Santa Barbara | 4BR/3BA | $4,750 Per Month
Beth Zedaker | 619.602.9610 | DRE# 01018470

**FOR RENT**

3820 Groton St. #3 | 2BR/2BA | $410,000
Beth Zedaker | 619.602.9610 | DRE# 01018470

747 Armada Terrace | 5BR/4.5BA | $2,900,000-$3,100,000
Cecil & Carter Shuffler | 619.980.3441, 619.884.9275 | DRE# 00541390 - DRE# 01965786

Meet Your Point Loma Luxury Real Estate Professionals

![Kimberly Platt](619.248.7039 | DRE# 01319826)

![Beth Zedaker](619.602.9610 | DRE# 01018470)

![Wendy Collins](619.889.5600 - 619.804.5678 | DRE# 00915800 - DRE# 01243237)

![Sandy Collins](619.889.5600 | DRE# 00915800)

![Summer Crabtree](619.248.7039)

![Cristine Gee](619.980.4433 | DRE# 00595492)

![Carter Shuffler](619.980.3441 | DRE# 01162568)

![Beth Roach](619.300.0389 | DRE# 01516268)

![Vicki Droz](619.729.8682 | DRE# 01182435)

![Joan Depew](619.922.6155 | DRE# 01714935)

![Evan Zapf](858.322.0040 | DRE# 01998439)

![Cecil Shuffler](619.980.3441 | DRE# 00541390)

![Jim Groark](619.804.3702 | DRE# 00451256)

![Deanna Groark](619.822.5222 | DRE# 01709714)

![Erin Jaszcak](619.990.9628 | DRE# 01965786)

![Cecil Shuffler](619.980.3441 | DRE# 01162568)

![Beth Roach](619.300.0389 | DRE# 01516268)

![Cristine Gee](619.980.4433 | DRE# 00595492)

![Vicki Droz](619.729.8682 | DRE# 01182435)

![Joan Depew](619.922.6155 | DRE# 01714935)

![Evan Zapf](858.322.0040 | DRE# 01998439)

![Judy Kettenburg-Chayka](619.997.3012 | DRE# 01394260)
PROFILE: Andrea Schlageter brings new ideas and energy to Ocean Beach

A born again Peninsulan, Andrea Schlageter has returned to Boston University to become a civic activist, which seems apropos as more women than ever are becoming politically involved.

An almost-native Point Loman she lived in north PB with her family until kindergarten, Andrea is a product of local schools – Dana Elementary, High Tech Middle and Point Loma High School. She’s returned with a degree in political science and international relations.

Her ultimate career goal is to someday work for the U.S. State Department, perhaps even as an overseas diplomat.

But in the meantime, she’s back in town for the foreseeable future, doing some contract work and volunteering in community groups.

Now chair of the Ocean Beach Planning Board, Schlageter is excited to focus on public service while developing a “closer relationship between Point Loma and Ocean Beach communities.”

How’s her stint as board chair been so far?

“I’m learning a lot about things close to my heart and other issues, and it’s helped my critical-thinking skills,” she answered. “I’ve been enjoying listening to everyone’s point of view, whether or not I agree with them. I like trying to help people find solutions. I’ve always been solution-oriented.

Schlageter points to a local mentor she’s been inspired by.

“Dave Martin has been instrumental in uniting the Point to become more one voice lobbying the city for things we need, as opposed to multiple voices,” she said.

Schlageter’s also volunteered with the nonprofit Point Loma Association. She agreed recently to chair the PLAs new Public Safety Committee.

“I’ve been concerned about the rise in transient crime in OB and the seeming crime spree the past few months,” she said. “The short-term solution is more foot cops and just more vigilance. But I’d like to help the community find longer-term solutions.”

The new OB Planning Board chair talked about two other hot-button issues – parking and Airbnb – that she’d like to see more fully addressed.

“They go hand-in-hand in our heavily impacted neighborhoods near the beach,” she said, noting parking is so tight in the Peninsula, residents are vying with tourists for increasingly limited parking space.

Schlageter opposes relaxing parking requirements for developments in transit-oriented zones.

“That’s a giveaway to developers to take more of our land and our amenities away, and will not alleviate our use of cars and need for parking,” she said. “I think that will be more impactful on our community, and I hate to see that happening.”

Concerning Airbnb and short-term vacation rentals, Schlageter said: “They’re taking our culture away from us and selling it to the tourists. I would like to see the codes enforced, and no short-term rentals in residential or multi-family zones. That is our housing for us. Short-term rentals should be in commercial and mixed-use districts.

“I think the solutions are out there,” Schlageter said about the community’s pressing social and demographic issues. But solving those issues “will take some really creative thinking.”
Legendary headshop The Black boasts counterculture reputation

**KURT DORNBUSCH**

**OWNER OF THE BLACK**

"People are still coming in all the time. I'm still getting people, even San Diegans, who've never been here before, which is strange."

"It’s a one-stop shop good for Christmas shopping for whatever the occasion," Dornbusch said, adding The Black is great for gifts and a smoke shop," Dornbusch said, adding The Black is great shopping for whatever the occasion.

"It’s a one-stop shop good for Christmas, birthdays, or just buying gifts," he added. Named originally for being financially "in the black," the iconic OB business at 5017 Newport Ave., is divided into departments selling jewelry, clothing, candles, incense, housewares, music, cards and books.

Of his merchandise Dornbusch noted, "We have a lot of jewelry, carry some silver chains, and lots of silver rings with gemstones. We carry stainless-steel rings and jewelry, some bracelets and lots of earrings, though nothing too expensive. We have a good selection of earrings with gemstones."

The Black is actually two stores in one. The rear portion, notable for its T-shirts, books, posters, tapestries and other cultural memorabilia, is leased-out space by a separate business named Ocean Beach Books and Music. "The main body of the shop encompasses bedspreads, candles, incense burners, some lamps and black lights," said Dornbusch, adding he also carries cigars and every imaginable pipe fashioned from any material that can be smoked through.

Owner Kurt Dornbusch is proud of the distinction. He noted The Black’s ’60s counterculture reputation not only continues to put it — and OB — on the map, but remains a true calling card.

"People coming to San Diego get off the plane and tell their cab driver, 'Take me to The Black straight away,'" said Dornbusch.

The Black’s owner started working there at age 19. He became assistant manager two weeks later.

"I started working for the (original) owner right out of high school when my brother was the manager in 1975," he said. "I became the owner in January 1981."

The spacious, 3,500-square-foot store is more than just a headshop. "We’re also a department store, a gift shop and a smoke shop," Dornbusch said, adding The Black is great shopping for whatever the occasion.

"It’s a one-stop shop good for Christmas, birthdays, or just buying gifts," he added. Named originally for being financially "in the black," the iconic OB business at 5017 Newport Ave., is divided into departments selling jewelry, clothing, candles, incense, housewares, music, cards and books.

Of his merchandise Dornbusch noted, "We have a lot of jewelry, carry some silver chains, and lots of silver rings with gemstones. We carry stainless-steel rings and jewelry, some bracelets and lots of earrings, though nothing too expensive. We have a good selection of earrings with gemstones."

"People are still coming in all the time. I'm still getting people, even San Diegans, who've never been here before, which is strange."

The Black on Newport Avenue has been a part of OB for 50 years.

---

27 Fast and easy fix ups to get the best price for your home

**SAN DIEGO.** Because your home may well be your largest asset, selling it is probably one of the most important decisions you will make in your life. And once you have made that decision, you want to sell the home for the highest price in the shortest time possible without compromising your sanity.

To assist home sellers, a new industry report has just been released called "27 Valuable Tips That You Should Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar."

In this report you’ll discover how to avoid financial disaster when selling your home. Using a common-sense approach you will get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how these important tips will give you the competitive edge to get your home sold fast and for the most amount of money. To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1023. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW.

---

**ATTORNEY - ESTATES**

Trusts/Wills/Probate Richard F. McEntyre (619) 221-0279 Richardfmcentyre.com 3156 Sports Arena Blvd. Ste. 102

- Reasonable Rates
- House Calls Available
- Serving Point Loma for Over 30 Years

---

**COCONUT • LATEX • WOOL**

**Sale 65% off**

Organic & Chemical Free Futons & Mattresses

Starting at $216

- Choose Natural or Organic Latex or Wool
- Better Sleep
- Natural Temperature Control
- Firm Support
- Non-toxic & Chemical Free

**Up to 50% off**

Modern Sofa Beds

Starting at $232

- Organic Cotton
- Organic Latex
- Organic Wool
- Organic Buckwheat

**50% off Bed Pillows**

Starting at $59

**Visit Us**

www.thefutonshop.com 1-800-44-FUTON

FutonShop

7470 Girard Ave, San Diego, CA 92137 (858) 729-1892
1232 Los Vallecitos Blvd. Suite 305, San Marcos CA 92069 (760) 304-1265
"Santa Rosa "San Mateo" Sacramento "Los Altos "San Jose "Pleasant Hill "San Francisco "Los Angeles "Encino"
San Diego Recreational Cannabis celebrates 1-year anniversary

San Diego Recreational Cannabis, serving all of San Diego, just celebrated its one-year anniversary. Located at 1299 Camino Del Rio South in Mission Valley, the marijuana dispensary prides itself on being socially conscious and responsible.

“We don’t sell to anyone under age 21,” noted co-owner/CEO Tara St. Peter, who, along with husband Sean, owns the dispensary. “We cover the whole city of San Diego, and do deliveries outside of the city as well.”

Sean is a Navy veteran and a land surveyor. Tara’s background is in accounting. The St. Peters were previously in the cannabis business in Washington state.

“In 2008 Sean decided to get into the medical marijuana industry when it was starting out and we had a store,” said Tara. “I didn’t come into the industry with him until 2010.”

Tara noted that cannabis industry regulation “is good,” acknowledging that, previously, “there were no regulations.” She pointed out regulations are now “black and white.”

SDRC’s 5,000-square-foot building “is in an ideal location, right in the heart of Mission Valley in a building that was a nightclub before,” said Tara, adding their business has somewhat of “an older demographic.”

Of their inventory, Tara said, “We have hundreds of different products from vapes and flowers to edibles, topicals and tinctures – pretty much whatever you desire for cannabis, with the right price that fits your budget.”

Tara talked about SDRC’s amenities. “We have 10 check-out stations and superior customer service,” she said. “All our products have really fair pricing for the average consumer who is price-conscious and wants really good deals.”

SDRC wants knowledgeable, as well as satisfied, customers. “We really want to educate people,” Tara said, adding their clientele includes “every age, every demographic, tourists, couples, families, those who’ve never tried it and are curious about it. It’s kind of almost an outing and an adventure for them.”

St. Peter said it’s an exciting – though stressful – time in the fledgling San Diego marijuana business. “We’re talking about a brand-new industry and there are a lot of new rules with it,” Tara said. “In order to be compliant in the recreational market everything, from seed to sale, is now tracked and traced. Recreational cannabis is now tested for pesticides and microbials. Everything is regulated for testing, compliance and for being tamper-proof, so consumers know they’re getting a safe product.”

Of their inventory, Tara said, “We have hundreds of different products from vapes and flowers to edibles, topicals and tinctures – pretty much whatever you desire for cannabis, with the right price that fits your budget.”

Tara talked about SDRC’s amenities. “We have 10 check-out stations and superior customer service,” she said. “All our products have really fair pricing for the average consumer who is price-conscious and wants really good deals.”

St. Peter said it’s an exciting – though stressful – time in the fledgling San Diego marijuana business. “We’re talking about a brand-new industry and there are a lot of new rules with it,” Tara said. “In order to be compliant in the recreational market everything, from seed to sale, is now tracked and traced. Recreational cannabis is now tested for pesticides and microbials. Everything is regulated for testing, compliance and for being tamper-proof, so consumers know they’re getting a safe product.”

NEW AGENTS AT COLDWELL ASSOCIATES

There’s a new face at the Ocean Beach office of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. Thomas Fessler has associated as an affiliate agent. “I love to help people through difficult situations, and because of my experience in Kundalini Yoga and energy work, I can energetically and spiritually enhance the quality of a client’s home,” said Fessler.

Mona Varty Dean has associated with the Point Loma office of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage as an affiliate agent. “Real estate has always been a passion of mine,” said Dean. “I chose to affiliate with Coldwell Banker because it has the best education programs and reputation.”

AUTHOR LISA CONGDON AT OB BOOK STORE

Portland-based artist and author of the book “Art Inc.” Linda Congdon will visit the Run for Cover Bookstore in OB. Congdon will host a discussion with Zohreh Ghahremani first, and then she will answer questions from the audience and sign books purchased from the store. The event starts at 6 p.m. on March 6. Visit runforcoverbookstore.com for more information.

POINT LOMA GARDEN CLUB HOSTS PROGRAM

The Point Loma Garden Club’s monthly program and meeting will be held 10 a.m. to noon on March 13 at Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenue de Portugal. JulieAnn Engel, who has been representing Tower Garden for four years, will discuss aeroacorns.

By DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

The Point Loma Garden Club’s monthly program and meeting will be held 10 a.m. to noon on March 13 at Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenue de Portugal. JulieAnn Engel, who has been representing Tower Garden for four years, will discuss aeroponics.

“Real estate has always been a passion of mine,” said Dean. “I chose to affiliate with Coldwell Banker because it has the best education programs and reputation.”

NEW AGENTS AT COLDWELL ASSOCIATES

There’s a new face at the Ocean Beach office of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. Thomas Fessler has associated as an affiliate agent. “I love to help people through difficult situations, and because of my experience in Kundalini Yoga and energy work, I can energetically and spiritually enhance the quality of a client’s home,” said Fessler.

Mona Varty Dean has associated with the Point Loma office of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage as an affiliate agent. “Real estate has always been a passion of mine,” said Dean. “I chose to affiliate with Coldwell Banker because it has the best education programs and reputation.”

AUTHOR LISA CONGDON AT OB BOOK STORE

Portland-based artist and author of the book “Art Inc.” Linda Congdon will visit the Run for Cover Bookstore in OB. Congdon will host a discussion with Zohreh Ghahremani first, and then she will answer questions from the audience and sign books purchased from the store. The event starts at 6 p.m. on March 6. Visit runforcoverbookstore.com for more information.

POINT LOMA GARDEN CLUB HOSTS PROGRAM

The Point Loma Garden Club’s monthly program and meeting will be held 10 a.m. to noon on March 13 at Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenue de Portugal. JulieAnn Engel, who has been representing Tower Garden for four years, will discuss aeroacorns.
Ten different pasta shapes include fettuccine, penne, spaghetti, pappardelle, bucatini, and rigatoni as well as stuffed pastas and gnocchi sardi.
Blue Water Seafood Market & Grill opens in Ocean Beach

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

Ocean Beach now has fast-casual seafood. Blue Water Seafood Market & Grill, a family operated business owned by brothers Judd and Matt Braun, had a soft opening Feb. 7 in Sunset Plaza.

The new market-restaurant, which is expanding from its current Mission Hills location, is below Wonderland and next to OB Surf Lodge. Blue Water OB is a collaboration between the Braun brothers and Social Syndicate, a San Diego-based restaurant development group founded in 2014, which also includes Wonderland Ocean Pub and The Local in Pacific Beach.

It’s a homecoming of sorts for the Braun brothers, both of whom are OB natives living near their new business which opened after a year-long remodel.

“We’re hoping to be a foundation in OB, something the neighborhood can cling to and be proud of, have it be their fish market and their restaurant,” said Judd Braun. “It’s a family place where kids are welcome. This isn’t a chain. Our food is fresh every single day, and we hand cut everything to order.”

Patrons of Blue Water can customize any meal by choosing the fresh fish and marinade, and choice of sandwich, salad, plate or taco. The menu is led by the restaurant’s award-winning “Track Taco,” which features grilled fresh wild Pacific shrimp marinated in chipotle butter, topped with Maui onion and mango slaw. The taco is served on a fresh corn tortilla with melted cheddar white sauce, tomatillo sauce and avocado.

The restaurant’s new space is bigger than its Mission Hills counterpart, having large booths with family-style seating and wood tables with unique custom designs of fish carvings. There’s also an outdoor patio illuminated by white market lights with a stunning ocean view.

Brendan Huffman, of Social Syndicate, said with the addition of Blue Water OB, that Sunset Plaza’s redevelopment is now complete.

“It’s the final puzzle piece,” Huffman said. “You’ve got pretty much everything under one roof now with Wonderland’s ocean views upstairs, brunch-driven OB Surf Lodge downstairs along with a fast-casual fish market. It’s a special day for OB, with Blue Water growing roots and making OB great.”

Characterizing Blue Water as “one of the seven culinary wonders of the rough 60 member Point Loma Optimist Club have set out 168 American flags along a two mile section of Rosecrans Street every Sunday and Federal holidays early every Sunday and Federal holidays early every Sunday and early every Sunday. Volunteer members of the Point Loma Optimist Club put out 168 American flags along a two mile section of Rosecrans Street every Sunday and Federal holidays.

This coming April 26, the Point Loma Optimist Club will present its second annual Golden OptimisTiki Luau & Floorshow. This event will feature recording artist James Intveld, the Hukilau Hotshots of Los Angeles, San Diego’s Tikitronic, DJ’d music by Whig Out!, and the Bali Hai Floor Show by Hiva Katoa. The event will take place Friday April 26, 2019 at the Bali Hai Restaurant in Shelter Island.

The Point Loma Optimist Foundation has successfully increased its giving to the youth of our community over the past five years in excess of 50% through increased membership, additional fundraising efforts, and the Golden OptimisTiki. The Point Loma Optimist Foundation is determined to continue to attract to a broader audience, increase attendance, attract new membership, gain direct involvement from the groups and schools that we benefit, and continue to significantly increase our giving to the children of the Peninsula communities of Point Loma, Loma Portal, Ocean Beach and the Midway District.

The Point Loma Optimist Club has supported peninsula communities of Point Loma, Ocean Beach, Loma Portal and the Midway District for over 60 years. In addition to providing annual support to groups that foster musical, athletic, and academic achievement, the club has been a major contributor to the Peninsula YMCA since its inception, The Little League fields below the fire station on Catalina bear the name, “Optimist Field.”

Many local high school seniors are attending colleges and universities, financing part of their educations with Point Loma Optimist scholarships. The club has also made major donations to our local elementary schools including Dewey Elementary’s STEAM program, as well as, Cabrillo Elementary and Silvergate Elementary have received sizable donations from the club as well in recent year.

The Point Loma Optimist Club benefits our community in other ways. Ever wonder who puts out all those flags on Rosecrans? Yup, that’s the Point Loma Optimists. Since July 4, 1964, volunteers of the Point Loma Optimist Club have set out 168 American flags along a two mile section of Rosecrans Street on the Fourth of July.

Inf:\ bluewaterseafoodsandiego.com.

**Note:** There is a typo in the location of Blue Water OB, it should be Sunset Plaza, not Sunset Plaza. The Sunset Plaza development is now complete, not the Point Loma Optimist Club屋顶.
OB LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LOCAL BUSINESSES ... DON’T MISS OUT!
The famous OB Local Business Directory’s 2019-2020 edition is coming soon!
20,000 copies
Great Marketing Opportunity
Free Listings
Ads & Coupons Available
Call Today & Support the Directory!
(619) 224-4906
OCEAN BEACH MAINSTREET ASSOCIATION
OceanBeachSanDiego.com

NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY

NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
• Complete Eye Exams
• All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable
• Contact Lens Care Kit
$156

COMPLETE OCULAR HEALTH EVALUATION including exam for glasses
$58

COMPLETE OCULAR HEALTH EVALUATION Including exam for glasses & contacts
$88

Serving the community for over 50 years
Most Insurances Accepted • Glasses in 1 hour • Large frame selection

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates
4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Lighthouse Ice Cream
5059 Newport Ave. 619.222.8600
Open 11am-10pm Daily
www.lighthouseicecreamob.com

CELEBRATE IN GREEN
SHAMROCK SHAKE

MINT CHIP ICE CREAM

Available through March!

BLENDED WITH
OREO COOKIES

CELEBRATED FOR
30 YEARS

Pool Tournament
Every Monday at 7pm

Water's Edge
You Are Invited:
1st Birthday Celebration!
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 • 10 AM
Worship • Community Art Gallery Dedication • Potluck Lunch • Ice Cream Sunday Bar

A Reconciling Ministry
1994 Sunset Cliffs Blvd • Ocean Beach
watersedgeob.org • facebook.com/watersedgeob

Sunset Garage
General Automotive Repair
Including
State Certified Smog Inspections - Safety/New Buyers Inspections
Factory Service Maintenance Performed - Complete Turn-up Service
Major Engine Overhaul - Cooling Systems - Diagnostic Codes - Brakes

1946 Bacon St. Ocean Beach
Visit us at www.sunsetgarageob.com

Don’t rely on “Luck” to keep your car running

Call Woody today and let the experts keep you Rollin’!
619-224-2929

Join us for
St. Paddys & March Madness

Lucy’s Tavern
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAR

MORE TAPS! Now with 37 beers on tap featuring your favorite craft brews
Live Bands
Every Friday and Saturday Night
Pool Tournament Every Monday at 7pm

HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM
WELL DRINKS: $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.00 OFF
MARGARITAS $4.75
Check out our Daily Specials!

7 TVS • 5 PLASMA TVS
3 POOL TABLES • FOOSBALL • SHUFFLEBOARD

Newport Avenue Optometry

A Local Favorite!

HAPPY St. Patrick’s Day

The Most Unusual in Novelties

Steady Mounted Arabian

Steady Mounted Arabian

Pipes • Tobacco • Books • Cigars • Posters • Jewelry • Music Center

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days • All Major Credit Cards Accepted
The Pointers played their hearts out in the finals against the Falcons on a penalty kicks after the teams ending No. 2 Canyon Crest Academy 3-2. The Pointers reached the finals in 2016 to Div. I in 2017 and has included Will Barba (8), Angel Avina (2) and Luca Queiroz (11).

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Action in front of the Pointer goal during a corner kick by Torrey Pines. Pointers shown include Will Barba (8), Angel Avina (2) and Luca Queiroz (11). THE PENINSULA BEACON / SCOTT HOPKINS

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

in a physical game that saw them claw back to tie the score at two on a John Croxson goal before regulation time ended on the Mission Bay High School field in front of a large crowd of Pointer students and community members.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Yellow cards and injuries to both teams added 15 minutes of extra time to regulation and when a Falcon player scored five minutes later for a 3-2 lead, he ran with several teammates to the Pointer stands, removing his jersey before standing several feet away and shouting obscenities at students.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Fortunately, no Pointer students attempted to jump the low fence and confront the Falcon players. PLHS athletic director Alex Van Heuven and vice principal Kelly Lowry were the only several feet from the Falcon contingent as students recorded the incident on phones. The player only several feet away and shouting obscenities at students.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

during the penalty kick session to decide the champion. Pointer players twice beat the Falcon goalkeeper, but saw two of their attempts beat him but ricocheted off the goal post as the Falcons netted three attempts to claim the title.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Nine-year veteran Pointer head coach Elliott Savita, who led his team to a Div. I title last year and a Div. II title in 2016, consoled his players, several with tear-stained faces, after the match.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

For the first time in school history, a female wrestler from PLHS has earned a spot in the state meet held last weekend in Bakersfield.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Coach Brian Lamb reports Willink is the first Pointer wrestler to qualify for the state meet since the 1990s. She has wrestled every season during her time at PLHS. Willink won one match by pin at state last Saturday before losing her next two in the double-elimination event.

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

“Point Loma wrestling is very proud of Rana,” said Lamb. “She exudes class, grace, beauty and wicked strength on and off the mat. She worked extremely hard to become a state qualifier as well as maintaining her academic standing with a 4.3 grade point average. As a team captain she has been a well-rounded and positive influence.”

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

Wrapping a successful season for his charges, Lamb reported the following top finishers at the season-ending tournaments:

PAYBACK FOR THE POINTERS

City league championships saw senior James Hilley in the 147-pound finals, placing second. Senior Logan Lumabas (154) and sophomore Thor Willink, Rana’s brother (172) earned third-place medals and sophomore Austin Tran (108) and junior Louis Daniels (287) each took fourth places.
MADCAPS’ annual benefit show at Point Loma Nazarene

Mothers and Daughters Club Assisting Philanthropies (MADCAPS) celebrates 59 years of community service with its benefit show at 7 p.m. March 7-8 and at 5 p.m. March 9 in Point Loma Nazarene University’s Brown Chapel Theater. The theme for this year’s show is “Time Travel,” which takes the audience back in time and features a tribute to music from throughout the decades including, 1920s, 1940s, 1960s, 1980s, and 1990s. Tickets for this year’s show are on sale at sdmadcaps.org.

MADCAPS mission is to involve mothers and daughters in direct service and support of philanthropic organizations. This show is a celebration of the girls’ hard work and dedication to serving the community. “Our annual benefit show is an opportunity for our members to produce a fun and entertaining show while raising much needed funds for local nonprofits,” said Nancy Kease, MADCAPS president. “It’s a great way to engage our junior members to help make a financial contribution to the nonprofits that they have volunteered with.”

This annual musical extravaganza has become MADCAPS signature fundraising event to provide financial support to dozens of local charities. The underwriting of major production costs, proceeds from ticket and advertising sales, and the donated time and expertise of the girls, their families and friends, make it possible to give to these local San Diego nonprofits.

The organization is comprised of more than 200 mothers and their daughters in seventh to 12th grade who reside in the neighborhoods of Point Loma, Ocean Beach, Mission Hills and Hillcrest. In addition to the more than 8,000 hours of community service volunteered by the girls each year, MADCAPS presents an annual high-energy music and dance benefit show to raise additional funds for these local charities.

MADCAPS has distributed more than $1.16 million to local charities and completed thousands of hours of direct service. Organizations that have benefited from MADCAPS philanthropy include Father Joe’s Villages, YMCA Becky’s House, UCSD Bannister Family House, Rady Children’s Hospital, Autism Tree Project Foundation, Therapeutic Recreation Services, San Diego Humane Society, and Habitat for Humanity.

5K CHARITY WALK TO END SENIOR HUNGER

March for Meals 5K Charity Walk, presented by Barona Band of Mission Indians, will be held on Saturday, March 23 at 8:30 a.m. to support San Diego’s homebound and isolated senior population. Proceeds from the event will help provide nutritious meals and a daily wellness check for this most vulnerable and fragile population.

The walk will be held at Liberty Station NTC Park, 2455 Cushing Road. Prizes will be awarded to the team and individual with the most funds raised, best costume, and most spirited team. Dogs are welcomed. Cost is $35 per person. Children 12 and under are free. Entrants may sign up at classy.org/event/march-for-meals-5k-charity-walk/ e219373.
After winning the National Inter-scholastic College Surf Championships for the past four years, Point Loma Nazarene’s surf team has more than earned the label “tiny but mighty.”

At 3,200 students, PLNU’s enrollment is minuscule compared to the universities it competes against, but when most of those students are surfers, and the school sits above one of the best surf breaks in San Diego, it’s no longer a surprise why Point Loma is ranked the No. 1 best surf school in the country.

“Well, there’s a lot of students on campus, the proportion of students that do surf is probably way higher here than at most other schools,” said Madeline Lomonaco, a senior at Point Loma and four-year member of the school’s surf team. “We’re not only able to hold our own during competitions, but finish in the top three. I never felt like we had a disadvantage.”

All college surf teams compete in the National Scholastic Surfing Association (NSSA), which is the highest amateur competitive surfing association in the United States. The regular college team season is a four-event schedule, leading up to the state championships.

After state, the top eight teams go on to the national championships at Salt Creek in June. Point Loma’s surfers are currently preparing for Seaside Reef’s state championships, which start Friday, March 1.

“The national championships are major. It’s their chance to shine, and if they can win, it shows the entire country how strong they are,” said three-time state champion Brennan Aubol.

The team is currently preparing for the state championships, which start Friday, March 1.

“I’m excited for the state champs because it’s actually at my own local surf spot,” said Encinitas local and Point Loma senior Brennan Aubol, who co-captains the team with Andrew Niemann. “It’ll be really rewarding to do a last hoorah at a place close to home. It’s one of the last events I’ll probably ever do with PLNU so I’m mostly focusing on just enjoying it.”

Point Loma will be competing with some big-name schools such as San Diego State University and San Francisco State University. Lomonaco says that though the team lost a couple star seniors (Jordan Kudla and Timmy Metcal) in the same year competition has shown visible growth, the team isn’t worried.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

Point Loma Nazarene surf team sets sights on another state championship

Ocean Beach pig wants to surf and become an emotional support animal
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92nd annual Thursday Club Rummage Sale

The 92nd annual Thursday Club Rummage Sale – San Diego’s largest thrifty and garage sale – will be held Saturday, March 9, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, March 10, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the large Balboa Park Parking Lot in front of the San Diego Natural History Museum. This sale will benefit Balboa Park and local community charities from children to the elderly, boyfriend, holidays, vitamins, CD’s, DVDs, toys, couches, lamps, sporting goods, toys, bike, linens, holiday items, men’s, women’s, and children’s clothes, pet items, art, kitchen items, electronics, and much more. The sale will include hundreds of items (from basement bargains to the unique) and hundreds of items. All of our items (from basement bargains to the unique) and hundreds of items are being donated by our members. There will be thousands of new and gently-used items and bargains galore. Sunday admission: $2.00 adults, $1.00 seniors, $1.00 children. Bring your cash. Credit cards are accepted for a 1% fee. For more information or to make a donation call (619) 224-5264, or www.thatursdayclub.org.
Beginning Yoga  
Donation-based beginner yoga is held monthly on the rooftop of the OB Garden Cafe every Thursday unless it’s raining. It’s perfect for you whether you are brand new to yoga or have been practicing for a while. This class is an opportunity for you to slow down, take a deep breath while. This class is an opportunity for you to slow down, take a deep breath and move with awareness in the middle of your day. Enjoy the warmth of the sun and being able to “reach to the sky.” Suggested donation is $10. No one turned away.

Kundalini Yoga and Meditation  
Kundalini Yoga as taught by Yogi Bhajan is known as the Yoga of Awareness. A typical class is 60-90 minutes in length and consists of 5-15 minutes of warm up, 30-45 minute kriyas, 5-10 minutes of deep relaxation, and 11-31 minute meditations. BYoga & Healing Arts 6-7:15 p.m.

Young Professionals Kick Off 2019  
Everyone attending will be given a goodie bag full of gifts from sponsors that will be announced soon. 50 percent off proceeds go to charities. 30 percent off proceeds to charities. 50 percent off proceeds go to charities. 50 percent off proceeds go to charities. 50 percent off proceeds go to charities.

Rooted Yoga  
Weekly Hatha practice is at the mystical and high vibe kava collective. Let’s breathe, move, and feel our paws root down to the ground. After we can all bask in the bliss over a cup of kava. 30 percent of proceeds goes to charities.

March 1  
ARTIST RECEPTION  
Empower is an art show focused on women empowerment and the female spirit, with two locations in North Park and Ocean Beach. Any artist is encouraged to participate. We have all been influenced and inspired by strong females in our own life. Let’s come together and empower every one in our own community. Art with a purpose! There will also be a sketch contest, vendors, food truck, yummy beer and more! Mike Hess Brewing 6-10 p.m.

March 2  
A MUSICAL EVENING  
The Newman Center at UCSD

March 3  
WEDDING SINGER LIVE  
Based on the hit Adam Sandel movie, The Wedding Singer’s sparkling new score will be for the 80s. What hairspray did for the 80s. Just say yes to the most romantic musical in 20 years. Save $8 on Sundays with the code: sundaysunday. Tickets start at $32. 2-4 p.m.

OFFICE TRIVIA NIGHT  
Assembly your crew and get ready to show your Sorority pride at our Office Trivia Night. Themed drinks available all night long. The Duck Dive 8-10 p.m.
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OPEN HOUSES

www.BennettBennettRealEstate.com

12062 Calle Naranja • 4BR • 2.5 BA • 1728 sq ft

Gorgeous move in ready home in the coveted neighborhood of Rancho San Diego. The home has been remodeled in the last 3 years to offer a remodeled kitchen complete with stainless steel appliances, new plank flooring, upgraded bathrooms and more. The open and bright floor plan brings in tons of natural light to enjoy inside or outside on the patio deck perfect for entertaining. The move in ready combined with one of the largest lots in this specific community, makes this home a great value. $549,000

3 BR / 2 BA • $1,075,000 • 1586sf

2716 Poinsettia Dr.

Upon entry, you will be captivated by soaring panoramic views that will take your breath away. Everyday you will have the opportunity to capture San Diego’s finest sunsets from this picture perfect home. Beautifully remodeled, this 3 bedroom 2 bath single level home is located in Loma Portal’s most desired neighborhood. Relax or entertain on your private view deck. Features include new kitchen, appliances, windows, AC, bathrooms, paint, doors, hardware, flooring, landscaping, irrigation, plumbing fixtures, and much more. Two car garage with panoramic views providing the perfect atmosphere for a workshop area. Prime location with close proximity to Plumosa Park, Liberty Station, beaches, retail, and freeways.

Cortney & Kevin Bennett
C: (619) 929-6858
E: BennettRealEstate@WillisAllen.com

View Property

肎 degradation, Beaching or Deboxing?

Call John Today!

Solnce Realty

4668 Point Loma Ave, 92107

4514 Long Branch Ave, 92107

Tami Fuller & Associates

(619) 226-TAMI (8264)

San Diego, CA 92106

www.Tami Fuller.com • DRE#01000767

Helping Buyers & Sellers Since 1988!

OPEN HOUSES

Sunday - February 24

The Peninsula Beacon
"Make" Memories, Gifts & Treasures!

Not just for the kids, adults love it too! Plan your next outing or gathering at The Hot Spot! Drop in or reserve...

Our Friendly Staff Guides You Through All Projects Info about Pottery Painting

1. Choose your piece. We have hundreds of items to choose from, dinnerware, kitchen items, vases, pet dishes, banks, jewelry boxes and much more!

2. Create your design. You don’t have to be Monet to create a Masterpiece! We have stencils, stamps, idea books etc to make the process fun and easy. Our friendly staff is here to guide you as well.

3. Paint it! (Pottery glazes/paints are washable and non-toxic)

4. We fire pottery in our kilns. Firing makes everything food, dishwasher and microwave safe, items are ready in 1-3 days.

5. Enjoy! Give to someone special or keep as a treasured keepsake made by YOU!

Need it the same day? Our non-fired paints can be used on decorative items and taken the same day.

The Hot Spot - (619) 223-1339
Liberty Station - Barracks 14
2770 Historic Decatur Road
San Diego, CA 92106

"Make" Memories, Gifts & Treasures!

Not just for the kids, adults love it too! Plan your next outing or gathering at The Hot Spot! Drop in or reserve...

You don’t have to be an artist to create a Masterpiece! Paint your own Pottery & Canvas, Create Chunky Candles, Plant Fairy/Gnome Succulent Gardens, dabble in the Ancient Art of Mosaics, and even make and play with slime! Relax & enjoy great music in our open, spacious studios while you socialize with friends, family, co-workers, troops, teams etc. Bring some appetizers, a birthday cake, beer or wine! The cost? It’s just the prices of the pieces, no studio or paint fees.

Our Friendly Staff Guides You Through All Projects Info about Pottery Painting

1. Choose your piece. We have hundreds of items to choose from, dinnerware, kitchen items, vases, pet dishes, banks, jewelry boxes and much more!

2. Create your design. You don’t have to be Monet to create a Masterpiece! We have stencils, stamps, idea books etc to make the process fun and easy. Our friendly staff is here to guide you as well.

3. Paint it! (Pottery glazes/paints are washable and non-toxic)

4. We fire pottery in our kilns. Firing makes everything food, dishwasher and microwave safe, items are ready in 1-3 days.

5. Enjoy! Give to someone special or keep as a treasured keepsake made by YOU!

Need it the same day? Our non-fired paints can be used on decorative items and taken the same day.

The Hot Spot - (619) 223-1339
Liberty Station - Barracks 14
2770 Historic Decatur Road
San Diego, CA 92106